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Summary__________________________________________________________
Murder hits a little too close to home for bakery owner Lexy Baker when a grim discovery is made in
her homicide detective husband, Jack's, basement.
With Jack as the main suspect, Lexy has to turn up the heat and find the real killer while still trying
to whip up the perfect meringue cookie recipe for the Brook Ridge Falls Desserts Contest. Normally,
she would enlist the aid of her amateur detective grandmother, Nans. Except ...
Nans has a secret and is uncustomarily disinterested in investigating. Not to be daunted, Lexy turns
to her iPad-toting posse of grandma sleuths who help her sift through the clues in an investigation
that keeps dishing up the most unlikely suspects.
When a surprising twist causes Lexy to suspect those closest to her, it makes her wonder if some
things from the past aren't better left alone.
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KILLER CUPCAKES
Things are going great for Lexy Baker. She's finally opened her dream bakery, gotten rid of her cheating
boyfriend and settled into her grandmothers house with her perky dog Sprinkles at her side.
But her blissful life doesn't last long. When her ex boyfriend is found poisoned with cupcakes from her
bakery, Lexy finds herself in the middle of a murder investigation headed up by her hunky neighbor
detective Jack Perillo.
With the help of a gang of iPad toting, would-be ...
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